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tended to leave the ringrfin000 In securities in October, 1921.! SPOKES BONE BROWNley were both sentenced to the mmwmfederal penitentiary at Atlanta for
25 years on August 23, 1922, The recent activities of Jack

BASEBALL, -

Ajiterican ... Y-- ' - j

Philadelphia 6; Boston 3.
St. Loui3 10; Cleveland 7.
Washington ; New York Of
Only three games: scheduled.

Dempsey and Bill Tildea In beThey both 'later "escaped from
treasury, arter various expense
of the jcommlssion. etc.. have
betn takea care of, la nd as one
barometer for gauging the success

IS BELIEVED KILLED

but it didn't do him ranch gooa.

The Irishman hadn't been in the
ring 20 seconda before Snell's
heavy hitting sent him to the can-va- a.

In all. O'Donnell was on the
floor five times, three time In the
first and twice in the second.

Vic Morrison. Oakland middle-
weight, punched Johnny Grella of
Los Angeles all around the ring
and won the decision in the six-rou- nd

seml-wlndu- p.

coming a law unto themselves as

' DEREY MiD IILS
;T0 1EET liffllffl!

Tentative Agreement Now

.
Reached; Signatures Se-

cured by Fitzsimmons

far as their respective sport fleld3

game nau oin ne ana Kearns
were alive to the fact that the raid-

ing of such a rumor would draw
considerable publicity. And both

re awake to the value of keep-
ing a champion before the public
eye.

Whether or not Dempsey can jm
through with his plan to manag
his own affairs and simply pay
Keams his split nntil their agree-me- nt

expires remains to be s?n.

the - penitentiary. Anderson was
later sought in connection with a
bank robbery at Bellmore, N.
and later, in connection with the

at the body In directing the sport.are concerned has raised again the
query as to whether any man can Ic is but logical, therefore, that

raid bodies should consider matchQuaint Character. Thought! be bigger than the game he rep- -killing of Patrolman James Skelly
es from the light of "drawingtrt Hnuo KPPn Virtim rt I resentsand the looting of a New Britain,

Conn., department store for which noseibllltlea" as well as from the

National ' :..,.
New York; 3-- 5; Brooklyn 2-- 3.

Pittsburgh 14; Cincinnati 6.
Chicago 7 St. Lonls 4. "

Philadelphia 11;! Boston

No need tor discuseion there.Auto TrampsChapman was later convicted after 'Are we at last getting the realstandpoint of the relative merits
of the fighters. !

Babe Ruth found out that he was
not only smaller than the gamehe was arrested January 18 at
but took the count from a dish ofMuncie. Ind. Anderson's where-

abouts have been a mystery up to

Kearns will stand upon his rights.
He no doubt will be alive to the
loss of prestige such a proceediu;
would cost him.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1 4. - By As--
French friend potatoes.Pacific rio-is- t - .1

Portland 3; Oakland .3-- 7.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 14. (By
Associated Press.) Identificationthe j present time. The last defieoclated Press.) A tentative

agreement for Harry Wills to fight
Jack Dempsey next summer at nite news of him. was when Walter Matt HInkel, well known sportsof a woman found dead near Blue

Water, N. M.. was. believed to have
Vernon 4; Seattle 1. !

x
Los Angeles 7;- - Sacramento! 5. j

Salt Lake 10; San Francisco 9.
Eheehan, son of a wealthy hotel

line on the situation existing. be-

tween Jack Dempsey. heavyweight
champion of the world Including
New York state and Jack Kearns
the man who led him to the title,

Dempsey's recent statement that
he will manage his own tights in
the future and simply give
Kearns the share his contract calls
for nntll that contract runs out,
indicates as much.

man and with TomMichigan City. Ind., under the di- -
owner of Springfield, Mass.,! who

George Kelly continues to draw
the attention of National league
fans by the manner in which he,
a first baseman by design and de-

sire, has been playing second base
for the Giants. j

Frankie Frisch. brilliant young
lnfielder and field captain of the
Giants, has - 4een given- - many
pleasing compliment as a second

: rectlon of j Promoter" Floyd Fit my McGinty of fights in and near
Cleveland, O.. has pulled the most

been established by investigators
here today when they learned that
a Mrs. Stella Oliver left hr homesimmons. was signed today by the

was arrested in connection ; with
the Skelly killing, mentioned withHance home. Several traps were

What More Could
You Ask?

t Lung. Mileage a I

Perfect Xob Skid

tartlinz one-rou- nd knockout ofnesro challenger's manager, Paddy laid for him but he-wa- s successful J Chapman and Anderson as havingAluilins. several months ago on an automo- - fec.e.nt. m.onthin eiuaing arrest until January 18. engineered that crime HInkel booked Eddie Anderson, FiUsiramons, announcing that bile tour, which she ; announcedlhe 'shooting today! occurred This statement at least verifiesand Pete Sarmiento. Philippinehe bad finally come to terms with would probably take her to Old visitingafter Mr. and Mrs. Hance met An- - GRID PROSPECTS GOOD K.nt.miffhf fr hnut a counleDaseman oy nome ana the feeling that all la not congen
Mexico. scrioes ana ianu. uui mere arc" win, iocai ouioiais say,Wills' manager after a conference

at the Iatter's home this afternoon, ial between the champ and Kearns.of yeeks ago in Brooklyn, a Cleve
On . the dead woman s , person This friction has been denied reland suburb. The battle drew aleft early tonight for Chicago. were found Liberty bonds worthOAC EI.KVKX K.XI'rHTKD TO BE

BKTTEU THAN. LAST YEA It peatedly, especially by Kearns.fair house. Most of the tan werePrior to his departure he wired $375 bearing the name "Stella Dempsey's move In signing withthe following message to Demp- -

now certain enthusiastic support-
ers of Kelly who insist that he
has the edge on the young Ford-ha- m

Flash.
Which U a pretty compliment

to the nephew of Bill Lahge. '

agreeably startled when the fight-
ers, never considered K. O. punchOliver, San Fernando. Cal." The

Tfx Rickard for two fights datesfact that a Mrs. Stella Oliver left
and opponents yet to be named; "Closed full details with Paddy San Fernando with .her husband ers, started knocking each other

down. Each had! floored the other would Indicate that it wasn't

was accompanied by at least two
other men on the Middletown
Pike, a main highway a few miles
west of Muncie, shortly before 5
o'clock this afternobn.'prei'umabiy
by appointment. The shooting
occurred at the conclusion of ja
parley, police believe. ':

Another version of the story is
that Anderson, and; his gang were
trailing thej llances all afternoon
and thatv the shooting occurred

only a few days ago put Invest!Mulllna this afternoon. Have been
trying to get you on long distance

COUVALLIS, Ore., Aug. 14.
Although he will lose seven
through graduation or failure to
return to school and six members
of jthe varsity squad because of
ineligibility. Coach Paul J. Schis- -

three times by the time the late Kearns belief the champion wouldgators on the wrong track at first,
for honrs but all efforts failed. but when tbey learned that littl rounds arrived. Then Sarmiento DOC SNELL WINS BY K0 never re-ent- er the ring that caused

Kearns to seek a new meal ticketscorea lauiuer on auuciswu.But the match is In the bag. Leav
Ins' for Chicago at 6 p. m. ' old Mrs. Oliver of Pacoima, a

quaint character known there The fight looked good to all la Mickey Walker.MICKEY O'DONNELL KNOCKEDsler, of Oregon Agricultural col-

lege, considers the I football pros-
pects considerably better than last

abouts as "Cactus Kate," ' had j The. rumor that Dempsey'a Eur"Floyd Fitzsimmons." DOWN 3 TIMES IN BOUT
present except a few at the ring-tid- e

who weren't impressed with
the severity of theipunches.

spent part of her $2500 Liberty opean trip was a flop financiallyJitter the pair had sought to throw4 Fitzsimmons carried with him
Mulling' 8lsnature to an , agree bond hoard for a small automobile does not furnish an explanation for I " I vi7iHOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 14.year. )

'Bay Price, euarterback, will en- - Nevertheless jthe boys wereand had left town-accompanie- by his alleged change of heart.ment callings for the fight to be terjthe law scuool at Stanford, and strange young man. they be I don't believe that Dempseymatched for a retur nengagement.
The size of the house was trebled; staged somewhere in the middle- -

Fred Tebb, end and punter; Mc-- lieved they had a logical explana' west, but Fitzsimmons announced

Doc Snell, Tacoraa bantamweight,
knocked out Mickey O'Donnell of
Los Angeles in the second round
of a programmed 10-rou- nd fight
here tonight. O'Donnell. knocked

their pursuers off the trail, j It is
known," however; that both Hance
and his wife and at lean three cjt
the gunmen werestandlng in the
road when the shooting --oceur'rei.
The tracks. In the dust of the road
led officers ;to UiisJ conclusion. i".

likewise the receipts. Knocktion of the New Mexico murder. ,that his present plans provided for downs galore were staged. But
Ilwait, tackle;! "Mose" Lyman,
guard; Andre.: alternate guard.
aru Dick Garber, McCart and Boy--

Cactus Kate." her neighborstbeJbout to be put on at Michigan they came too easily.explained, was quaint to the pointi Mty. His present arena there, he out once before by the "blonde
i The next day 'HInkel. who ref- -of eccentricity. She chewed toi declared, will" seat approximately tornado," entered the ring as theOne other man of theganj: js reti,rn to Bcnool- -

. ereed both fights, announced thatbacco, used snuff and subscribedt: but he said he proposed, to build perfect personification of caution.supposed to have been ' Charles the last fight had been "hippo--to matrimonial journals, and somean addition to the structure large
dromed" and that neither of the

Regular football practice, at tbr
college will start September 15.
Veterans expected jto report are

months ago became friendly withenough toi accommodate 125,000
"One ' Arm ' Wolfe of Muncie.
known to baVe been a friend "f
Chapman . and Anderson. Eariy men would be allowed to appeara group of automobile tramps' In verifying Fitzsimmons' state

in future shows with which heWa(rd. end, and Denman, alternate AT POPULAR PRICESwho camped near her little one- -ment that they had come to terms
was connected.room home.end; Dixon and Dickerson, tack-

les; Riehert, alternate guard; Bal- - He asserted that he realized beOne day the woman bought an
fore the fight ended that thecomb, Wernmark. substitute cen automobile chassis, two of her no

ters andbackfield men; Edwards knockdowns weren't on the upmad friends built a house upon it McCLAREN CORD

his afternoon Hance and his wife
itarted to this" city to, visit Mrs.
fiance's father. It) Is believed the

nderson gang, picked up the trail
i few minutes after the Hances
lrove from their home. J

That Anderson has been in the
vicinity of ; this city has j been
known by local police - for some

?ubstltute quarter last year; Schul-- and up, but believed they were

Mulllns sa(d: "( , j

, "Yes., 1 have signed an agree- -
ment, but! not the final articles.

'"'I know that' Fitzsimmons has
Dempsey'sj signature, for Dempsey

' told me' so; over the telephone; al- -
no It is evident if 1 want Wills
to meet Dempsey' I must negoti-- "
ate with Fitzsimmons."

for her, and soon afterward the
Mttle cottage on wheels chuggedmerlch. Bell and! Snyder, half staged "more out of a desire to

"JIM" -- BILL-backs, and Bob Quinn. subhalf. ive the public what it wantedaway, carrying "Cactus Kate" and
thin to fake the. fight."her ?frrot and bedding. Driving
i! Tnta snows again tne reasonDAIRYMAN IS BACK HOME

Smith & Watkins
rilOXE 44 .

Snappy Service

the car for her was a strangetime and every effort was" being why boxing is constantly undervoung man. .made to close th net about the

jyec'.oro!
Woodry & Woodry

the Auctioneers.
The two who have caused much
pa la. They have now opened
up for bnalnes la the city of
Sanfthlne and Rala. You have
no doubt heard all about ns;
though we have not advertised
much. Rut leave that to some
of the? other who are trying to
get us In Dutch. We have sold
many sales round the country
and quite a few In around
town. Our name stands for
good satisfaction which la some
canes la not found. Anywhere
you may roam this country, you
will bear of Woodry & Woodry,
who hare come to the city of
Salem, and do not Intend far to
roam. ,' For we have now taken
over a bis store and are going
to make Salem our home. You
no doubt have heard of we ras
keLt, and have wondered just
what we. were like. So when-
ever you come to the city, you
stop at 271 North CommerclaL
You'll get the Auctioneers,

Woodry & Woodry
It's a step that you'll ,

never regret
Phones 75 or 1RI.T-- W

!re. Herculean efforts are being
criminal. Y f!'' - 1 JEFFF.ITSOX MAX ATTEND

- i NATIONAL CONVENTION CedlBJkhWtesAfter he had been mshed to the made in some centers to keep the
fcume clean. In other sections the
men who are In a position to put

Officers are convinced this
voung man and the other automo-il- .

tramps who left Pacoima la
their cars about the same time
'an explain how Mr. Stella Oliver

hospital and while he was breat ri

Fitzsimmons said that the final
i signing of articles would take
' place in Chicago on or about Sept.

20. He plans to'sfage this event;
', he said, in one of the Chicago ball
I Parks, inviting the public to look
' " on. v -

i Jack Kearns. who claims he I?

.til,nanaseTj. ?ptJCempsey,; ex

ng his last,; Hance asked for, Chief
It on a high plane and keep it

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cooley, o
Jefferson., returned home thi'
ireck 'after attending the 43rd an

of Detectives Frederick Puckett.
there are usually interested finanmet death in the hills near Bluecredited with" engineering the ar
cially in the game. -Water. N.--i.ulreeting ot the National Hoirest of Chapman. ; I.
- A promoter cannot give his enThfl kiliinsr nrcnrrpd- almost in I stein Breeders' association ir

'anch. Vancouver. B. C was al tire time to uplift wUrk or lookront. of the Charles Cromer farm2rnd Pvapid3. Mich. Mr. Cooey
o visited. There are large grain at fights and fighters in a clear,and Mrs.Cromer was an eye wit-- 1 was a delegate to the convention

crops in certain sections of Can unbiased light if he is! getting aness to the tragedy. She; imme-- ind left Salem May 22
ada, he said, while there la a great &O-F-.0 split on the net receipts. He1iatelvrtelet)honed -- for Marshallf Few dairymen In northern
amount of interest in oil in cer is only human.3ooher of Middletown. To Booher Michigan and Wisconsin are ra!- -

a!n parts of Canada. Mrr Coclf.v Lvil angles to the .game arengf heifer calves, according to MrTlance'gaspedrY.f" ''.'r- t ?
"

i eports. i . Night and Morning to keep
'them Clean, Clear and Healthyexistent even where state or muboiey, who found that dairyingVHe stayed at jny home.. IJold

v

'

M

A

I... hklpaf commissions' seek to con- -n "general In tha t section of. the GRAND
. '.Starts; August ,25 !

n him. Thev shot roe Charle: Writ fmr Frem --Eye Cars
' r "Ey Bcmmty Book :Vegalene. a new alcoholic irar-ltf- ol the sport. These commis- -Volfe and Dutch Anderson.' .ountry' is behind the Oregon

pressed Furprise when informed
that Mullins had readied a tenta-
tive' agreement1 wth Fitzsimmons.

Theareilr preliminaries
he "saiif. "'"I'mi haven't seen any
doughrpoWd yel, have .you? When

the-mrme- y irp lt wIl be a differ-
ent thing.1 and you lean count on
tne to take a hand when the time
IsTipe. Jack Kearns .will' have
tnuch to ay before . this fight
takes plae: ,v.,U

"Just ray ( for me," said Tex
Itickard. ','that all these offers of
$1,000.00(1 .'coming from Chicago
are bunk.j New York Is the place
lor that fight- - Any sane person
knows that. ; There is a lot of big

liors collect a percentage of theJairyman as mixed herds are bon remover and gasoline ener
gizer. Is now being made at Gresh gate receipts. The amount in the.yaimoiu" Products ar sent' to

theese . factories and no hogs are am. Oregon, from cull potatoes.
fruits, and grains. It Is to be

"Who are yod?7 asked the taar--

:haL ki :hi .t, j .j

"Ben Hajice." .
'.

:

."IHd. tou know jGerald Chap-
man ?" the off icer asked. .

j

"Don't ask.' me," Hance . d.

"

He then asked that;Puck

kept in connection with the in
dustry, he said. Y r marketed in pint and half-pi- nt

bottles, and tests are said to sub. Jicfore returning home Mr. and
stantiate the claitas made by-it- sMrs. . Cooley visited stock at a

large sale in Chicago and report makers. .itt be called. 'Y . i . j --

. It is known that members of
the Chapman gang had sworn" to

lhat there la just a a good in Ore-
gon and along the .coast. The re Springdale Producers' Assotalk, but whea this blows over and

the boys tome to earth, I expect1 obtain revenge on Hance for ' gfv ciation will handle ISO cars cauliturn trio was made by way or
to step . In; and have .something to ing information which Jed to uhal Canada, and a stop was made at flower. 50-car- s cabbage and-1-

ay." irrest of the "Prince of Bandits." cars lettuce. 'the famous Prince of Wales'
Mrs. Hance has lived in dread

of being murdered ever since her
'jusbaTid informed the police lot . i . t

; a s. .
' '

- J .

'hapman's whereabouts. ' Jf-:-."

- t

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 14. (By
Associated Press.) News that
Paddy Mullins had signed an
agreement to put Harry Wills in
the ring j against Jack Dempsey
next summer was greeted by the
champion; here tonight with the
remark: ,

"Thata; the best news I've heard
since the referee held up my hand
In the Jess Wlllard fight back in
1917. Y .

' :

NEW YORK.YAug. 14. tfey
The " Associated Press). George
"Dutch" Anderson ' was tried, and
i'ound guilty with .Gerald Chap
man of a mail robbery; on; Lower
Broadway , of more than 11,000

.4
.m
H

h
1E"I congratulate Floyd Fitzsim-

mons tipon obtaining the bout and
I mu.n ;ay I am gratified to see NOW
that I have accomplished more in mitwo weeks than Jack Kearns ac-
complished for me in two years."

The heavyweight title holder f:--- - sbradded that he expected the next
move would be a conference be
tween himself and Wills nd Mul
lins to wind up the details of the

;

1 match and post forfeitsr
SALT hAKE CITY. A r. 14.- -

(W llllam ; P. , Kyne,
4
Pacific coast

sportsman, tonight wired the Salt
Lake Tribune that" Floyd Fitzsim-
mons, Michigan City fight pro-
moter,, had requested him to pro-mo- le

and handle the Fitzsimmons
contract for the Dempsey-Will- s
titular fteht. Kyne fs at Richard-
son Springs, Cal. ' Y '

Modern Methods On
The Farm

Farmers, generally, are realizing that, to
keep pace with progress, equipment both
buildings and implements should be ade--

, , quate to carry on operations in the most
efficient manner. Or if livestock raising is
an activity, that better breeding is essen- -

.'Vtial. . 1.,;.- - P

For the farmer who can use capital to
' good advantage', Hawkins & Roberts have v

funds; instantly available, at an interest
, ; cost extremely low and with repayment

privileges so arranged as to not prove bur-
densome. ' "

. -

We shall be glad to discuss your
needs at your convenience

"A
RICHiRDSO.V SPRINGS. Cal.,

Aug. 14. William P. Kyngfwho
has been asked by Floyd. Fitzsim TONY, DUKEmons to; promote the Dempsey,

andwins rignt. win bring the match
to California If possible. "If U
I t all oosslble, Mr. Kyne will
stage ther, fight In California, prob-
ably San Franclsco.'Ya?d , Peter
Clarke, Kyne's representative to-nle- ht.

.. Yi-

yi

, Perhaps you have considered, cleanliness in gasoline as simply frecdon from 1

impurities or foreign substances, i

.
!

That is important, certainly. But it i sn't the whole story. True cleanness in
gasoline means much more than physizal cleanness. . '

j

Associated Gasoline, is distilled in such a way a3 to; be given a scientifically --

correctS'chain" or series of "boili?ig poinU." Starting with the more Volatile
parts, these boiling points gradually rise,' in unbroken sequence, on up through
the heavier or power-produci- ng parts or "fractions." --

That is why Associated ignites instantly and "burns" or explodes completely, .
; thus yielding all the'power there! is in1 each "charge." This is truq gasoline
cleanness, only suggested by the sparkling clearness of Associated Gasoline.

' 'Get "more miles to the gallon" through sustained quality,
..

- . i ; . - ; :

A ssociat e d G as o li n e

Kyne Is well known to Pacific
coast sportsmen and promoted the
recent racing meet at Salt Lake
City. ' L c - t . -

2n$ Floor. Orcoon Bloo
"V- -

Mortgagc Loans
Bonos' and y
Invcstmcnts

Saleh.
Once OfM

CHAPMArrS PARTNER
MURDERS INFORMER

(Continued from page 1)

January and kept himself safely
hjddf?uvtintil tonight. v

F ft h hi r

:1 YL h- -
vThe bodies 4of .Hance .nd his

wife, .the. former wstill? alive but Today Stinday Monday JWBSWW"SJBaMBJBJBJBBaMBBjr- BfSaaSSBM- -dying, wre discovered a few mln
utes after the shooting by a pass HAWK! NS e ROBERTS INC. Grand Orchestra

, Comedy ' Newsing motorist, but no traces of An-

derson were" found. Chapman's
arrest was brought about by local
officers working with federal
agents. -- '

Chapman was ; reported to be
visiting Mnncie at intervals find

SastainJ qmlity M p--
to AisocifttedEliedand Cfcol Motor Oil

menu that these two pro-
ducts will pvt you economic
oi motor ojxrion

Matinee 35c 1 y
Evening 35c and 30c -- aes.UI.PK.Oi-

tr. i'lzttefs". atYthe


